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Fig. 2. C~rculdr dichroiw \prrlra ot wild-type and mutated EGb- 
dotmain prpticle, (a) Thr cp~c~ra ot redurcd and owdizcd wild- 
type Hiibl3. (h) Tlw qw+ra nl reduced Hilbl3(R?5P] and the 
thrre major ~nxidi/W ptndurt? from the attcmptcd folding reacm 
tlon. The ~pectrwn oi oxidizrd Hfihl 3 is ~hocvn nor compawon. 
All spectra W P W  rrc&?d at 2 1 ‘C. 
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Fig. 3. I IPLC analysfs of i~rlrling reaction products. (a) I he folding of wld-tyllr Hfibl 3. GSS(; and GSH indlcatc oxldlzed and reduced 
glutathlone, rrspeclivrly. (b) .Attempted toldlng of I lf lblR25Pi The three nxidi/rd products with molecular rna~ses corresponding to 
peptidr mc~rwmers are indlcatcd bv a, b, and c. 
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introduced into the peptide, the folding of the 
domain irl w’tm is disrupted. It is therefore possible 
that Marfan syndrome results from a misfolding of 
this domain, although direct proof that this also 
occurs in viva remains to be obtained. 
Since the report of the Argll37Pro mutation. a 
number of additional mutations have been found 
that involve the substitution of cysteine residues 
presumed to be involved in intramolecular disul- 
tide bonds 1141. Although no direct evidence is 
available, it seems likely that these mutations also 
cause global disruption of domain folding. Other 
mutations have been found that involve changes in 
the potential calcium-binding residues 1151. Based 
on our studies of individual dornain~, we have 
proposed a model for the role of calcium ions in 
which they help to forrn the interfaces in a tandetn 
array of such dotnains.This model can be tested by 
preparing appropriate peptides conlprising two 
ad,jacent donxains. 
The integrity of individual domains and relation- 
ships between adjacent dornains is expected to be 
crucial to the assembly of fibrillin rnolccules into 
the oligomeric structures that fowl in microtib- 
rils. Mutations that disrupt domain folding or 
relative domain orientation could adversely influ- 
eocc the intermolrrular interactions that are 
required for proper microfibrillar assembly. It is 
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easy to imagine how such damaged molecules 
could poison the assembly of normal monomers 
resulting in the autosomal dominance that is 
characteristic of Marfan syndrome. 
Materials and methods 
cdkit,,,, bi,Khg StUdkS 
A ,alllplz of the nild&e prpt& WJE dissolvrd in 90% 
H&l/10 ‘%, D,O Hxh 5 mM deutcmted Tri\ to d ioncentram 
tlon of -5 mM and thr pH wdj ddJu\ted to 3.8 or 6.5. AII 
two-dmwwonal NMK expermuxtr were prrformrd on o 
Brukrr AM600 spectrometer. Double quuxmn filtued corrrla- 
non spectroscopy (DQF-COSY) and NOESY spectra were 
recorded in rhe phax-wn\itlw mmnrr usmg tune proportlonnl 
pha.w mcranentmon. The \wter sqn~l w.1~ supprcwd by Iv- 
saturarmn for I.5 to 2 s. DQF-c0SY and homonuclear 
Hartnlann-Hnhn \pzctroscopy (t,,, = 70 ms) data wrs v-err 
wllrcted at pH 3.8 and pH 6 5. In xidwon, a NOFSY \ct HIS 
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